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Abstract. The assessment of vulnerability has moved to
centre-stage of the debate between different scientiﬁc disci-
plines related to climate change and disaster risk manage-
ment. Composed by a combination of social, economical,
physical and environmental factors the assessment implies
combining different domains as well as quantitative with
qualitative data and makes it therefore a challenge to iden-
tify an integrated metric for vulnerability. In this paper we
deﬁne vulnerability in the context of climate change, target-
ing the hazard “ﬂood”. The developed methodology is be-
ing tested in the Salzach river catchment in Austria, which
is largely prone to ﬂoods. The proposed methodology al-
lows the spatial quantiﬁcation of vulnerability and the iden-
tiﬁcation of vulnerability units. These units build upon the
geon concept which acts as a framework for the regionaliza-
tion of continuous spatial information according to deﬁned
parameters of homogeneity. Using geons, we are capable
of transforming singular domains of information on speciﬁc
systemic components to policy-relevant, conditioned infor-
mation. Considering the fact that vulnerability is not directly
measurable and due to its complex dimension and social con-
struction an expert-based approach has been chosen. Estab-
lished methodologies such as Multicriteria Decision Analy-
sis, Delphi exercises and regionalization approaches are be-
ing integrated. The method not only enables the assessment
of vulnerability independent from administrative boundaries,
but also applies an aggregation mode which reﬂects homoge-
nous vulnerability units. This supports decision makers to
reﬂect on complex issues such as vulnerability. Next to that,
the advantage is to decompose the units to their underlying
domains. Feedback from disaster management experts indi-
cates that the approach helps to improve the design of mea-
sures aimed at strengthening preparedness and mitigation.
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From this point of view, we reach a step closer towards
validation of the proposed method, comprising critical user-
oriented aspects like adequateness, practicability and usabil-
ity of the provided results in general.
1 Motivation and background
In order to monitor and to capture vulnerability from a deci-
sion maker’s point of view, appropriate means of quantiﬁca-
tion and visualization have to be available. One of the ma-
jor objectives of assessing risk – and hazard and vulnerabil-
ity, respectively – is to understand the complex interaction
of drivers with the aim to identify hotspot areas. Once the
location of those areas of anomalous vulnerability is iden-
tiﬁed, actors can plan and implement measures required to
mitigate the negative impacts of imminent hazards. The chal-
lenge for a workable concept of vulnerability is to quantify
a phenomenon which we cannot directly “see”, “feel” or
measure directly through a single indicator. Composed by
a combination of social, economical, physical (e.g. built in-
frastructure) and environmental (e.g. ecosystem related) fac-
tors the assessment implies combining different domains as
well as integrating quantitative and qualitative data. Avail-
able assessments often target different scale levels – ranging
from global to local – where a majority is based on polit-
ical or administrative boundaries. The resulting entity is a
legally homogenous unit, characterized by legal ﬁat bound-
aries (Smith, 1995) that potentially obscure possible inter-
nal patterns reﬂecting spatial discontinuity of any other spa-
tial phenomena. Policy-related decisions based on this in-
formation may be misleading and yield unwanted impacts.
The concept of modiﬁable areal unit problem (MAUP) and
the related effect of “ecological fallacy” (Openshaw, 1984)
have been often discussed within the context of spatial rep-
resentation and modeling: the ﬁrst term explains the fact that
any spatial information depends on the underlying logic of
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Fig. 1. Location of the Austrian Salzach River case study area
within the Upper Danube River Basin and Central Europe.
unit delineation, while the latter metaphorically illustrates
the problem of a collective treatment of all elements belong-
ing to that given unit. In order to minimize the unit-related
biases, we will present a method for identifying and automat-
ically delineating concept-related ﬁat boundaries (Smith and
Mark, 1998) for vulnerability units. This paper discusses a
spatial explicit model for assessing socio-economic vulnera-
bility to ﬂood hazards at the sub-national level and indepen-
dent from administrative boundaries.
Within hydrological modeling approaches, Fl¨ ugel (1996)
proposed the delineation of hydrological response units
(HRU’s) which comprise a speciﬁc assembly of components
characterizing the catchment’s natural environment. In the
context of the DPSIR-Framework (Driving forces, Pressures,
States, Impacts and Responses; Smeets and Weterings, 1999;
EC, 2002a, b, c), Integrated Water Resources Management
(IWRM) and the integration of environmental, physical and
socio-economic domains, the derivation of systemic Water
Resource Response Units (WRRUs) has been proposed. The
spatial modeling of vulnerability units (VulnUs, Kienberger
et al., 2008) follows a conceptualization developed within
this research context and has been tested by analyzing the
ﬂood hazard in the Salzach river catchment (Austria).
1.1 Case study: Salzach river catchment (Austria)
The research has been carried out in the Austrian part of the
Salzach river catchment (see Fig. 1). As one of the main
tributaries of the Inn River (sub-catchment of the Danube
Basin), the Salzach drains a large part of the Eastern Alps
in Austria. Along its total length of 225km the Salzach col-
lects waters from a catchment area of 6649km2 within an
altitude range of almost 3000m (highest point Großvenedi-
ger: 3666m, river mouth: 389m). The catchment is charac-
terised by an alpine regime at the headwaters and the middle
reaches, and pre-alpine dominated areas at its lower course.
The alpine areas comprise the Hohe Tauern mountain range
dominated by crystalline rocks which are in parts protected
by the National Park Hohe Tauern (IUCN category II). How-
ever, outside of the protection zones the area is characterised
by long established cultural landscapes (alpine pastoral sys-
tems), structural transformations by a demanding tourism
sector (especially winter tourism/skiing) and the infrastruc-
ture for hydropower generation. The highest areas are domi-
nated by glaciers and permafrost, depending on aspect, start-
ing at altitudes of 2600m (Lieb, 1998; Ebohon and Schrott,
2008). North of the Hohe Tauern the greywacke zone, a band
of palaeozoic sedimentary rocks, forms ridges with a smooth
morphology. This zone comprises the major skiing resorts of
the Eastern Alps and is extensively used for timber produc-
tion. The source of the Salzach River lies within this zone,
which is not glaciated and shows no evidence of permafrost.
Further to the North, the Northern Limestone Alps follow a
west-east trend characterised by a more rugged landscape.
Sedimentary rocks can be found in the lower course and val-
ley ﬂoors, a terrain which is predominately used for dairy
farming. This highly dynamic area, with the City of Salzburg
as its major centre, lies at the crossroad of important trading
routes and transportation networks. In general the whole test
site area is less dominated by industrial production and is
more oriented towards tourism and services provision.
The test site has a total population of approximately
454000 inhabitants, whereas most of the people live in the
city of Salzburg (approx. 150000 inhabitants) and its sur-
roundings. The population distribution concentrates on the
valley ﬂoors with a strong dominance in the major Salzach
river valley. The climate zones comprise high mountain
regimes in the upstream areas and moderate continental con-
ditions in the lowlands. The northern areas receive a large
amount of precipitation (around 1120mm, City of Salzburg)
due to the blocking effect of the Alps, which reaches up
to 1400mm in the inner-alpine Salzach valley and up to
1600mm at the Sonnblick observatory.
Hazards in the test site area include ﬂoods, landslides,
avalanches, debris ﬂow and ﬂash ﬂoods. This research study
focuses only on river ﬂood hazard, as it is more adequate
to address a single type of hazard when identifying appro-
priate indicators. A characteristic of the Salzach river is its
regulated river course, which has been modiﬁed since the
early 19th century. Currently efforts are being made to re-
regulate the river course, especially in the lower course, due
to increased riverbed erosion. Recent ﬂoods took place in
2002 (with 2300m3/s water ﬂow in the city of Salzburg;
HQ100) and 2005 with a total damage of 48 mill EUR in
2002 (Stalzer, 2003).
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1.2 Deﬁning vulnerability in the context of water and
climate change issues
The concept of vulnerability as a descriptor of the status of a
society or community with respect to an imposed hazard or
threat is deeply rooted in a multidisciplinary research effort.
This research work has been discussed and outlined in Clark
et al. (2007) and Kienberger et al. (2009), and focuses on
the socio-economic domain of vulnerability by considering
climate change induced effects.
The concept of vulnerability has been widely discussed in
literature, and recent reviews by Villagr´ an (2006) and Birk-
mann (2006) draw together some highlights of a range of
opinions. In regard to the assessment and reduction of socio-
economic vulnerability to climate induced hazards, different
research and policy communities representing disaster risk
reduction, climate change adaptation, environmental man-
agement and poverty reduction have taken up the discussion
(Thomalla et al., 2006). In the economic domain, monetary
loss estimations focussing on single hazards can be found
(e.g., Oberndorfer at al., 2007). However, a consensus on
a more integrative approach has not yet been achieved and
even within the climate change community divergent notions
of vulnerability do exist. For example, the “end point” def-
inition (Bogardi et al., 2005) sees vulnerability as the resid-
ual of climate change impacts reduced by adaptation (the re-
maining segments of the possible impacts of climate change
that are not targeted through adaptation). In contrast, the
“starting point” views vulnerability as a general characteris-
tic of societies generated by different social and economic
factors and processes (ibid.). Furthermore, it should also
be mentioned that yet another approach, originating from
UN/ISDR (2004), classiﬁes vulnerability in different dimen-
sions or components (social, economic, physical and envi-
ronmental).
The “starting point” considers the core concept embodied
in the IPCC’s implicit deﬁnition of vulnerability as the de-
gree to which a system is susceptible to, or unable to cope
with, the adverse effects of climate change (IPCC, 2001a
and b). The IPCC deﬁnition is a function of the character,
magnitude and rate of climate change to which a system is
exposed, its sensitivity (degree to which a system is affected,
adversely or beneﬁcially, by climate-related stimuli) and its
adaptive capacity (the ability of a system to adjust to climate
change, moderate potential damages, take advantage of op-
portunities or cope with the consequences). The relation can
be expressed as:
V = f (H,S,AC) (1)
where H deﬁnes hazard, S sensitivity and AC adaptive ca-
pacity.
The deﬁnition suggests that vulnerability reﬂects the sum
of the hazards (deﬁned as a potentially damaging physical
event) to which a society or community is exposed, mitigated
byitsadaptiveorcopingcapacity(itsabilitytorespondeffec-
tively to risk) and compensated by the available alternative
economic opportunities. Despite the huge range of possible
expressions, applicability suggests that Eq. (1), as derived
from the IPCC, provides a viable initial working deﬁnition
– but in practice it is difﬁcult to implement locally. Partic-
ularly in data-poor regions, due to the fact that it includes
the full range of both bio-physical and socio-economic fac-
tors (hazard and adaptive capacity), the approach is hard to
realize. However, it can be suggested that the hazard term in
Eq. (1) in effect serves mainly to scale the variability of the
vulnerability, providing the very important spatial and tem-
poral dimension. Thus, for any one particular place, time and
hazard, it may be possible to simplify the relationship to
VH = fH (S,AC) (2)
where hazard (H) refers to the hazard concerned (ﬂood, bank
erosion, glacier lake outburst, drought etc.). The hazard
here refers to the magnitude and frequency relationship (e.g.
HQ50, HQ100), whereas vulnerability is not related to this
process.
The IPCC deﬁnition of sensitivity as the degree to which
a system is affected, adversely or beneﬁcially, by climate-
related stimuli suggests that at heart the degree of impact is
driven by risk and mitigated by adaptive capacity. However,
this is a very data demanding approach which also leads to
a circular argument with Eq. (1). In terms of practical appli-
cation, it is therefore proposed that the deﬁnition should be
built from a series of components (which relate to the sectors
proposed by Villagr´ an, 2006):
S = f (s1,s2,...,sn) (3)
where s1 reﬂects livelihood susceptibility, s2 infrastructure
susceptibility and sn other susceptibility sectors.
For the purposes of this study, adaptive capacity is the
preferred term as it relates most effectively to the concept
of adaptive management and is more easily generalised to
reﬂect society’s ability to grasp opportunities as well as re-
spond to threats. In practical terms, it is necessary to deﬁne
adaptive capacity in a way which is amenable to implemen-
tation with available data sets:
AC = f (SC,R) (4)
where SC deﬁnes social capacity and R resilience.
Resilience is here deﬁned as the ability of a system to re-
storeitsattributesandfunctionstothestatusbeforeanimpact
or pressure occurred, which can be regarded as incorporating
coping capacity (Thywissen, 2006). In practice, the distinc-
tion between social capacity and resilience is one of conve-
nience. Social capacity refers to a set of prevailing acquired
dimensions of a society’s working practice – and the work-
ing structures through which these capabilities are organized
and delivered (e.g. skills, technologies, information, gover-
nance). Note that, next to spatial variation, the above deﬁned
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Fig. 2. Conceptualisation of vulnerability, describing its sub-
domains and indicator levels (Kienberger et al., 2009).
functional components of vulnerability also show a temporal
dynamic (discussed in Hufschmidt et al., 2005), which is not
reﬂected in the context of this paper.
The overall concept of vulnerability, its relation to hazard
and risk (R) is deﬁned by the widely applied relationship
R = H × V (5)
The vulnerability model applied in this research context is
summarised in Fig. 2. A major objective of applying this hi-
erarchical concept is to allow the identiﬁcation of indicators
for each domain.
2 Integrated spatial indicators
2.1 Place-based modelling of vulnerability
Apart from the conceptualisation of vulnerability and the
composition of indices/metrics the spatial modelling of vul-
nerability is not always regarded as a central element. How-
ever, vulnerability is – next to its multidisciplinary character
– a phenomenon which is strongly related to the speciﬁcs of
a place, i.e. place-based (e.g. Cutter et al., 2008, November
2008). Different researchers have focussed on this issues at
the global or national scale (e.g. Turner et al., 2003; Dilley
et al., 2005; Schneiderbauer, 2007). A recent comparison of
various social vulnerability indicators, targeting the global
or national scale, has been investigated by Gall (2007) and a
validation of social vulnerability in the context to river-ﬂoods
in Germany been presented by Fekete (2009).
One of the earliest works which stresses a signiﬁcant place
based concept of vulnerability has been published by He-
witt and Burton (1971) and further developed by Cutter et
al. (2000). This work describes an index which is linked to
the hazard-and-place model of vulnerability, whereas indi-
cators reﬂecting the bio-physical and social vulnerability are
combined to describe the place-vulnerability (Cutter, 1996).
The authors combine different indicator datasets through in-
tersecting the different data layers. Data is combined with-
out a speciﬁc weight. The issue of assigning equal weights
is being discussed within a note. It is being justiﬁed because
reliable damage estimates do not exist and a way for simpli-
ﬁcation has been intended. Cutter et al. (2000) point out that
further research is required to develop weighting schemes
for the combination of social and bio-physical indicators
and to test their relative importance in statistically predict-
ing vulnerability. Additionally, the hazard-of-place model
has been currently extended by Cutter et al. (2008) to inte-
grate also antecedent factors and links to mitigation and pre-
paredness. Reﬂecting on the hazard-of-place model Collins
et al. (2008) modeled vulnerability for cities in Mexico and
the USA. According to the authors, required data is avail-
able to allow a comparison of transnational vulnerabilities
and highlighted the real-world relevance for planners, man-
agers and decision-makers. Challenges arise around speciﬁc
issues within the social vulnerability index (e.g. racial/ethnic
minority components). They further point out that such a dis-
aggregated vulnerability metric provides decision makers at
the local level with appropriate information to identify spe-
ciﬁc shortcomings.
2.2 The geon concept
Monitoringasociety’scharacteristics(andtheirchangesover
time) relevant to disaster risk reduction such as vulnerabil-
ity, resilience, stability and mitigation relies on methods to
evaluate the dynamics of systemic emergent properties in a
holistic manner (Lang et al., 2008). Ambitiously, but soundly
established, a mapping and monitoring concept for vulnera-
bility can enable a synthetic view and be capable to integrate
separately collected compartments of information (Fig. 3),
regarding the respective status of soil, land use, water, etc.
(mimicking the horizontal concept of geographic data layers,
as established by Alfred Hettner in the early 20th century
and integrated in GIS work modes so effectively). As a key
element for the methodological approach, we use the geon
concept as introduced by Lang (2008). The term is used to
describe generic spatial objects that are homogenous in terms
of changing spatial phenomena under the inﬂuence of, and
partly controlled by, policy actions. The geon concept acts
as a framework for the regionalization of multi-dimensional
continuous spatial information according to speciﬁed param-
eters of homogeneity (see Sect. 3.2 for more speciﬁc discus-
sion). It is an automated zoning approach for delineating
units where similar spatial conditions apply with respect to
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Fig. 3. The geon concept – integration of various compartments of information to model complex phenomena and provide policy relevant
information (Lang et al., 2008).
anaggregatedspatialindicator. Takeforexamplehazardzon-
ing, entrenched since several decades in spatial planning reg-
ulationsinmountainousregionsinAustria. Thiszoningexer-
cise, performed by experts based upon a set of criteria, aims
at delineating homogenous regions with uniform exposure to
terrain-induced risks. In our diction such a zone can be con-
sidered a geon, because it has a limited, policy-related extent,
and is constructed conceptually by integrating a range of sin-
gle indicators (distance to slopes and/or rivers and/or reten-
tion areas, terrain, land cover, soil conditions, distance to ex-
isting settlements etc.). The geon concept is ﬂexible in terms
of a certain conceptualisation of a problem (speciﬁc policy
realm, speciﬁc hazard domain, etc.). Using geons, we are
capable of transforming singular domains of information on
speciﬁc systemic components to policy-relevant, conditioned
information (Tiede and Lang, 2009). Conditioned informa-
tion means information which is integrated and adapted to a
policy-deﬁned realm. The step from data to information has
been accomplished in most application domains: basically
loads of various datasets were turned into information – in-
formation which is readily available, but – more often than
not – restricted to its own domain.
Geons are generated by transforming continuous spatial
information into discrete objects by algorithms for interpola-
tion, segmentation, regionalization, generalization; they are
analyzed in terms of their arrangement, which leads to emer-
gent spatial qualities; they are dynamic and can be monitored
in terms of changes. Within the spatial extent in which a cer-
tain policy applies or a certain hazard may occur, a group of
geons constitutes a spatially exhaustive set (geon set). In this
study, vulnerability units have been derived as a speciﬁc case
of a geon set within an area exposed to ﬂood hazard (Lang et
al., 2008).
The spatial limit of the geon set, since being derived func-
tionally, may not fully coincide with administrative bound-
aries. The average size of a geon depends on the scale rele-
vant for policy implementation. Geons can always be spa-
tially aggregated or disaggregated to administrative units,
which in most cases form the spatial constraint of authori-
ties’ mandates.
3 Methodology
3.1 Workﬂow and expert knowledge
Aspeciﬁcaimofthedevelopedmethodologyistoderivespa-
tial homogenous units of vulnerability as a speciﬁc case of
a geon set (Kienberger et al., 2008). Considering the fact
that vulnerability is not directly measurable and due to its
complex dimension and social construction an expert-based
approach has been chosen. Established methodologies such
as Multicriteria Decision Analysis, Delphi exercises and new
approaches are being integrated to model the spatial distribu-
tion of a complex phenomenon (Fig. 4).
In an initial step, appropriate indicator datasets have been
selected with the help of expert knowledge. This step de-
pended on data availability and coverage. For the study
area, these data were mainly provided by the Government
of Salzburg through its public GIS database. Data used,
range from infrastructure, administrative boundaries, to dif-
ferent socio-economic parameters such as the size of com-
panies, means of subsistence, age distribution and workforce
in economy sectors, origin and education level of the popu-
lation. They originate from the census survey in 2001 and
are not only provided on the basis of different administra-
tive units, but additionally in a standardized grid format (e.g.
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Fig. 4. Overall workﬂow from conceptualisation, indicator devel-
opment and stakeholder process to methodological issues and com-
munication of results.
100m grid cell size; Wonka, 2006). This is a very unique
approach and allows the visualization of data in their spatial
distribution independent from “artiﬁcial polygons”. Another
advantage is that in subsequent analysis steps MAUP is min-
imized. The relevance of factors such as the level of edu-
cation and the origin of the population was debated in the
context of the study. However, reﬂecting on issues raised
during the Hurricane Katrina event, where merely marginal-
ized groups have been most vulnerable (Cutter, 2005), these
datasets were retained for evaluation.
Data on critical infrastructure, such as length of highways
per grid cell, land use/land cover areas and indicators tar-
geting ecosystem integrity within the resilience sub-domain
(such as the protection status and availability of ﬂood reten-
tion areas), are aggregated on the standardized grid cell. The
domain “silent” land cover consists of indicators on speciﬁc
land use/land cover classes to which no vulnerable elements
have been directly attached (Kienberger et al., 2009). The
chosen sub-domains for the vulnerability concept are identi-
ﬁed in Table 1.
3.2 Integration of indicators
For integrating the different indicator data and to aggregate
them on a sub-domain level, Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA),
Multi Criteria Evaluation or Analytical Hierarchy Process
Fig. 5. Workﬂow to generate vulnerability units at the different
levels (indicator level [1], domain level [2] and ﬁnal vulnerability
units [3]).
(AHP) were applied. Multi Criteria Evaluation combines in-
formation from several criteria to create a single index. A
profound discussion on that topic and current best practices
approaches are available in Carver, 1991; Malczewski, 1999;
Malczewski, 2000; Jiang and Eastman, 2000; and Robinson,
2003. It is proposed to use common methodologies for group
decision making such as scoring, ranking, pair-wise compar-
ison or Delphi exercises to identify possible functions for the
normalization of the values and weights for the different data
layers. Beinat (1997) discusses the identiﬁcation of the value
function in depth, which allows the non-linear normalization
of data. As discussed in the papers by Cutter et al. (2000)
and Collins et al. (2008) the allocation of weights is a criti-
cal issue as data on veriﬁcation of disasters is not available
for this multidisciplinary approach. Linked to the method
of MCA, scoring exercises are generally applied. Further-
more Greiving et al. (2006) argue that the Delphi method al-
lows the integration of expert knowledge which may reﬂect
the speciﬁc situation and circumstances for the investigated
area. The Delphi method (Helmer, 1966) is based on a pro-
cess of collection and integration of knowledge from experts
and stakeholders through iterative and anonymous investiga-
tion of opinions by means of questionnaires and scoring.
To allow the integration and comparison of different data
sets and data sources normalization has to be applied. The
following linear function (Eq. 6) describes the normalization
v0 =
v − min
max−min
(maxnorm − minnorm) + minnorm (6)
where max and min values derive from the old value range,
maxnorm and minnorm deﬁne the new value range. In general,
a value range between 0 and 1 is utilized. For this case study,
an 8bit value range (0–255) has been applied to make use
of the full radiometric spectrum of raster datasets. To allow
further comparisons the layers are normalized again (Eq. 6)
to allow integration of the domain level data.
In our approach we integrate the different indicator data
sets (Table 1) on a domain level through weighted linear
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Table 1. Indicators and expert-derived weights (in brackets) of the different vulnerability domains.
Vulnerability
Domain Single indicators (level 1) and aggregated domains (level 2)
Sensitivity Susceptibility – Housing/Buildings [0.158]
Number of buildings per grid cell with 1–2 households [0.3], >3 households
per building [0.175], communal buildings [0.083], tourism relevant buildings
[0.5], ofﬁces [0.042], commerce [0.025], communication infrastructure
buildings [0.117], industry [0.108], critical infrastructure (health, education, ...)
[0.083], other buildings [0.017]
Susceptibility – Infrastructure [0.105]
Length per grid cell: highways [0.1], primary roads [0.208], secondary roads
[0.317], railway [0.133]; number per grid cell of large power plants [0.167], small
power plants [0.075]
Susceptibility – Assets [0.125]
Area per grid cell: crop [0.192], pasture [0.167], forests [0.292], reservoirs
[0.158]; number per grid cell: water springs [0.192]
Susceptibility – “Silent” Land Cover [0.053]
Area per grid cell: lakes [0.444], alpine meadows [0.2], rocks/mountain peaks
[0.133], glaciers [0.222]
Susceptibility – Population: age distribution [0.073]
Number per grid cell: population aged <20 years [0.292], 20–80 years
[0.333] and >80 years [0.375]
Susceptibility – Population: means of subsistence [0.043]
Number per grid cell: full time employment male [0.211]/female [0.211], half
time male [0.178]/female [0.178], precarious employment male
[0.111]/female [0.111]
Adaptive Capacity Resilience – Workforce in economy sectors [0.065]
Number of employees per grid cell: agriculture [0.342], mining [0.175],
production [0.225], services [0.258]
Resilience – Size of companies/workplaces [0.040]
Number of companies per grid cell with: <49 [0.5], 50–249 [0.25], >250
employees [0.25]
Resilience – Ecosystem integrity [0.105]
Area per grid cell: protected areas [0.417], retention areas [0.583]
Resilience – Access [0.050]
Distance per grid cell to: health facilities [0.458], roads [0.542]
Social Capacity – Early Warning [0.125]
Early warning system available [0.556], number of ﬁrst responders per grid cell [0.444]
Social Capacity – Origin of population [0.015]
Number per grid cell from Austria [0.333], EU [0.333],
other countries [0.333]
Social Capacity – Education [0.045]
Number per grid cell: academics [0.458], non-academics [0.542]
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combination (see Fig. 5). Therefore the raster datasets are
multiplied by a weight and ﬁnally summed up (Eq. 7).
V(xi) =
X
j
wjvj(xi) =
X
j
wjrij (7)
The weights have been derived from a scoring exercise
with four stakeholders and experts, who have signiﬁcant ex-
pertise in the ﬁeld of disaster risk reduction and regional
planning in the Salzach catchment. The experts, ranging
from practitioners (government and NGOs) to academics,
have been asked to distribute a predeﬁned amount of scores
to each of the factors according to their relative importance
and contribution to the vulnerability of people in the Salzach
for ﬂoods. The identiﬁed weights are listed in Table 1. Two
hierarchical levels have been applied to allow for appropriate
investigation and ﬂexibility within the modeling (indicators
– level 1, domains – level 2). On the ﬁrst level 100 points had
to be distributed, to derive the weights for the combination of
indicators on level 2 (domain level), whereas 30 points have
been distributed to allow the integration to the ﬁnal vulnera-
bility index. The exercise was facilitated through an online
form, which also automatically calculated the constant sums.
From the weighted sums and its domain data sets the vul-
nerability units are being derived. To this end we used re-
gionalization techniques applied to multidimensional data,
as offered by object-based image analysis (OBIA, Lang and
Blaschke, 2006). Borrowed from the domain of remote sens-
ing image segmentation, we employed a region-based, lo-
cal mutual best ﬁtting approach that merges image segments
according to the gradient of degree of ﬁtting (Baatz and
Sch¨ ape, 2000). It allows for controlling two complementary
criteria of similarity of neighbouring segments: likeness in
“colour” or “form”. Spatial objects can be generated that
are rather compact or have rather smooth outlines. A scale-
factor enables user-driven control of appropriate scale rep-
resentations. Providing multi-resolution segmentation in a
reproducible manner with a controllable average size of ob-
jects organized in a strict spatial hierarchy (scale-adaptive
segmentation, Lang, 2008) is the primary objective of the
object generation approach (Baatz and Sch¨ ape, 2000).
The difference between adjacent objects (ibid.) is ex-
pressed by the spectral distance (SD) of two pixels or objects
p1, p2 in a feature space:
SD =
v u
u
t
n X
d=1
(p1 − p2)2 (8)
or noted as vector difference for a three-dimensional feature
space as:
SD =

−→
v1
− −→
v2

;where −→
v1
=


d11
d12
d13

and −→
v2
=


d21
d22
d23

 (9)
specify the feature space location of pixel 1 and pixel 2 or the
average value of object 1 and object 2.
To optimize the degree of homogeneity between two
neighboring pixels or objects, the speciﬁc heterogeneity hmin
is minimized at every merge. The current degree of ﬁtting
(hdiff) is characterized by the change in heterogeneity in a
“virtual merge” (ibid.):
hdiff = hmin −
SD1 + SD2
2
(10)
By additional weighting the heterogeneity criterion with ob-
ject size the requirement of producing objects of similar area
can be accomplished. Form homogeneity is realized by re-
lating object boundary length (perimeter) to the perimeter of
the most compact form of the same size (i.e. a circle), the
deviation of which can be expressed by the shape index:
SHP =
p
2
√
π ∗ s
(11)
where p equals the perimeter and s equals the size of an ob-
ject.
As this regionalization algorithm is usually applied to
spectral reﬂectance values, a comprehensive approach was
chosen to normalize the values within the 8bit range. The
regionalization algorithm allows weighting of the different
layers, which reﬂect the results from the stakeholder process
(Table 1). In this case a scale parameter of 4 was applied with
shape index of 0.5 and compactness factor of 0.1. Finally for
each unit a vulnerability value (V) is calculated considering
the different layers (v1, v2,...vn) in a j-th dimensional space
through the vector product
 

− → V
 
 =
q
v2
1 + v2
2 + v2
3 (12)
The results of both methods can be standardized within the
range 0 and 1, whereas 1 reﬂects a high and 0 a low vulnera-
bility.
4 Results and discussion
The results of the vulnerability modeling are visualized as
analytical 3-D view (Tiede and Lang, 2009), shown in Fig. 6.
From a general perspective populated areas are the most vul-
nerable ones. This is due to the clear socio-economic focus
(indicators on buildings, population etc.) of this study and
the weighting of different indicators. Factors within the sus-
ceptibility domains “housing”, “infrastructure” and “assets”
and the social capacity domain “early warning” received the
highest ranks. Additionally, some areas are characterized
(Fig. 7) by high sensitivity and high adaptive capacity values
(mostly in urban areas), which also means that units, which
reﬂect high adaptive capacity could be characterized by high
vulnerability. The reason for that is mainly due to the con-
struction of the index as adaptive capacity does not directly
out-compete sensitivity and vice versa. The various domains
of sensitivity and adaptive capacity have been combined to
calculate the vulnerability index, whereas the weights of the
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Fig. 6. Visualisation of vulnerability units (height reﬂects the vulnerability index) in Google Earth and as a planar map for the city of
Salzburg. The degree of vulnerability is classiﬁed in 10 classes ranging from low (0) to high (1) vulnerability. The histogram indicates
number of vulnerability units (VulnUs) per vulnerability class.
Fig. 7. Showing the sensitivity and adaptive capacity domain of vulnerability (decomposability of the geon approach).
different domains play a critical role. This issue may help
to verify conceptual approaches of vulnerability for cases,
where either the domains are of central interest or social
constructions such as sensitivity and adaptive capacity can
be directly related. The calculation of the adaptive capacity
and sensitivity index (Fig. 7) has been performed separately
from the vulnerability index considering only the respective
domains.
The 10 most vulnerable areas are equally distributed over
the test area site and are located at important local population
centers reﬂecting shortfalls within different vulnerability do-
mains. In total 1462 patches have been derived. The size also
depends on the chosen scale factor, however allows for mod-
iﬁcations based on the intended policy scale. An aggregation
and disaggregation modality is reﬂected through the choice
of the scale parameter. The size of the VulnUs varies from
1km2 to 36km2, whereas the highest number of patches falls
in the class of 1km2 sized units. This can be attributed to the
heterogeneity in speciﬁc areas. Less vulnerable areas, also
less populated areas, show a higher level of aggregation and
reﬂect a higher degree of homogeneity.
The number of units per vulnerability class describes
a bimodal distribution (Fig. 6), whereby the vulnerability
classes 4, 5 and 7 have the highest portion. Looking from
a generalized viewpoint one could also observe a normal dis-
tribution with low numbers on the extremes (vulnerability
class 1 and 10).
The method allows the assessment of vulnerability inde-
pendent from administrative boundaries, but also applies an
aggregation mode which reﬂects homogenous vulnerability
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units. This supports decision makers to reﬂect on complex
issues such as vulnerability on a sub-administrative level,
but derives units which represent a common characteristic
of vulnerability. Next to that, the advantage is to decompose
the units into its underlying domains. In Fig. 7 decomposi-
tion into the deﬁned vulnerability domains of sensitivity and
adaptive capacity is illustrated. From an expert’s point of
view decomposition can be extended down to the indicator
level, which allows a speciﬁc investigation of problem areas
and shortcomings. We see this as a central element of our de-
veloped approach: on the one hand the integrated modeling
of vulnerability for the identiﬁcation of “hot spots” through
homogenous vulnerability units, on the other hand the de-
composability down to the speciﬁc indicator level for an ex-
pert’s view.
However, it has to be considered – and this is a general
challenge for the assessment of (socio-economic) vulnera-
bility – that the relevant data have to be available. In Aus-
tria census data is provided on aggregated grid cells. Due to
data privacy issues, information gaps may exist on grid cells
smaller than 1km2. This is a challenge for other countries
where those datasets are not available at all, and need to be
derived by e.g. statistical area disaggregation of census units
using land use information (e.g. Mennis, 2003; Tiede and
Lang, 2009).
As mentioned above, methodological challenges also arise
from the expert based approach and the identiﬁcation of
weights. In general, the methodology to derive vulnerabil-
ity units can be transferred to other conceptualizations as
well. In this context this approach has been chosen. We are
aware about the shortcomings of the expert-based approach
and discussion on objectivity (such as outlined in Collins et
al., 2008) relate. Still, we see this as an approach to assign
relationships between the different data sets whereas other
approaches lack data or cannot be implemented due to the
characteristics of indicators and data (quantitative vs. quali-
tative; multi- and transdisciplinary approaches).
To visualize the results, the production of standard maps
is possible. Within our workﬂow we added scientiﬁc visual-
ization as an important element to communicate the results
to decision makers. Virtual globes such as Google Earth al-
low the integration of these results, provide a sound basis
of baseline data and allow the exploration of results through
3-D effects (Tiede and Lang, 2009).
5 Conclusions
Inthispaperwepresentamethodologytomodelthecomplex
phenomena of vulnerability through the identiﬁcation of vul-
nerability units. Further investigations involve the alterna-
tive way to identify weights, the integration of environmen-
tal/ecological (Leidel, 2008) domains to assess an overall
vulnerability. A general issue is the veriﬁcation and valida-
tion of results, which could not yet be quantitatively carried
out. Veriﬁcation, i.e. comparison of the result with any kind
of objective “true” information, is still immature for evaluat-
ing integrated indicators mapped (such as vulnerability units)
and modelled in the way described above. In the introductory
part of the paper we claimed to derive vulnerability bound-
aries as a speciﬁc instance of concept-driven ﬁat boundaries.
In order to verify their delineation, and especially to base
decisions on their spatial distribution, it may be considered
a conceptual goal to turn vulnerability units into bona ﬁde
objects as reﬂecting more genuine discontinuities in space
(Smith, 1995). But this would require a more rigorous con-
cept of vulnerability categories or classes with a uniﬁed, in-
terdisciplinary notion on vulnerability – a major challenge in
vulnerability science.
Considering disaster risk reduction as the ultimate objec-
tive, actors from national governments, provincial adminis-
trations and local authorities need to plan interventions based
on location. By nature regional development is a highly mul-
tidisciplinary task: enacting land use change (e.g. to create
retention areas along rivers or to resettle vulnerable people)
involves experts from different disciplines or ministries. To
implement interventions, consensus has to be reached among
all stakeholders, including the vulnerable population. With-
out a spatial representation of the situation, visualising the
extent of hazard or the distribution of vulnerability and the
communication of possible risk is hard to achieve. The spa-
tial vulnerability approach offers the opportunity to visualise
susceptibility for all and facilitates the exploration of inter-
vention options with all. First feedback from disaster man-
agement experts indicate that the approach helps to improve
the design of measures aimed at strengthening preparedness
and mitigation. From this point of view, we reach a step
closer towards validation of the proposed method, compris-
ing critical user-oriented aspects like adequateness, practica-
bility and usability of the provided results in general.
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